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July 2018 General Meeting

GENERAL MEETING
The Beachcombers General Meeting will be held on
WEDNESDAY 18th July 2018 at the

South Ballajura Community Centre
15 Hamelin Drive, Ballajura
Western Australia 6066
The meeting commences at 7.30pm

A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
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3 Month Calendar
Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
Special Events
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July Field Day – 14th & 15th July 2018 – Rottnest
July General Meeting – 18th July 2018 – 7.30pm
August Dry Casting – 5th August 2018 – Kings Meadow – 8.30am
August General Meeting – 15th August 2018 – 7.30pm
August Field Day – 18th & 19th August 2018 – Fresh Water
September Dry Casting – 9th September 2018 – Kings Meadow – 8.30am
September General Meeting – 19th September 2018 – 7.30pm
September Field Day – 22nd, 23rd & 24th September (LWE) – Bluff Creek

Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Venue 2018

Date 2018

Preston Beach
Preston Beach
Bremer Bay
Bluff Creek
Cervantes/Jurien Bay
Hutt River to Murchinson River
Rottnest
Fresh Water
Bluff Creek
Cervantes to Jurien Bay
Albany AAAWA Estuary Event
Preston Beach

20th & 21st January
17th & 18th February
3rd, 4th & 5th March (LWE)
30th March to 2nd Apr (Easter)
19th & 20th May
2nd, 3rd and 4th June (LWE)
14th and 15th July
18th & 19th August
22nd, 23rd, 24th Sept (LWE)
20th & 21st October
24th & 25t
15th & 16th December
h
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Acceptance for New Membership:
The following application for membership has been voted on abd
accepted by the Beachcombers Angling & Boating Club of WA (inc) at
the July General Meeting: John Curtis
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Extreme Fishing Safari – Steep Point – May 2018
Wow the years are passing so fast as I get older! Can’t believe another Steep Point
adventure has come and gone. To accommodate Brian our usual July expedition was changed
to May. This year Sandra also made sure she was part of the expedition team, and it was great
to have an able and willing team mate to help me through the challenging 2 weeks.
We left on a Monday around noon, Sandra still had some important jobs to do at work
and I had to do the final logistics for the trip north. We met up with Morris and Brian in Geraldton
and stayed over at the Winter Sun Hotel for the night. From here we set off at 6 am the next
morning and had a good journey up to the Overlander. We were travelling with 2 Land Cruisers
with a boat behind each. We just packed the absolute necessary food, water, fuel and camping
gear for the 2 weeks ahead, but still we were heavily loaded. Our Land Cruiser was Diesel and
the other one was Petrol and Gas. Soon we realized that the Petrol Cruiser would not have
enough fuel on board to run in and out to Steep Point, it was absolutely gobbling up fuel. We
bought extra petrol jerry cans at the Overlander and hoped that this would be enough for the
journey ahead.
The road from Overlander to Carrarang Station was great, the gravel sections were
neatly graded and we made very good time. I started to think about an afternoon fishing session.
But boy how wrong I was! A trip that normally took us 3 hours quickly ballooned out to 7 hours.

A short overview as the day played out from Carrarang:
At the Carrarang Cattle Bridge we did our usual stop to deflate the car and trailer tyres.
We knew from experience that the section from there to the Causeway was badly maintained
and that the corrugation was as bad as it could get. We progressed slow but steady and after
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a terrible hour of shaking and bouncing we reached the Causeway. Our Cruiser got there first
and stopped to do the usual deflating of tyres down to 15 PSI. When I looked back I could see
the other Cruiser coming in with the trailer hanging badly to the left side. On the left side there
was no tyre left and the rim was totally destroyed. Luckily the trailer was equipped with 2 spare
wheels. Carrying a trolley jack with plenty of tools the trailer was fixed in good time.
From the Causeway the track became very sandy and with a steady uphill from here
required a good high clearance 4x4. The track was in the worst condition I have seen it in the
last 10 years. Our car went first and soon I realized that the track was a novice off roader’s
worst nightmare. I had to stop and change from the normal H4 drivetrain to the L4 drivetrain
with diff lock engaged to get the car and boat to the top. Stopping at the top we were waiting
for the other Cruiser, which just did not arrive. I drove on to find a parking spot where I could
park our car clear from the track. There was no reply on the 2 way radio so I realised they are

still a far way behind. At long last I decided to walk back to go and see what was going on. I
walked and walked and walked and finally found them bogged down to the car’s belly. They
had hardly made 20 meters up the sand hill. The next moment I heard a car behind me, turning
around there were 2 cars with trailers coming out of the bushes. I stopped them immediately
and explained the situation. Wow I thought to myself, this is going to be a fun afternoon. The
next 2 hours was fun and games and it is too a long story to go into detail of how we eventually
got them up the hill.
The biggest problem was that the bogged Cruiser had a gas tank sitting too low and was
bottoming out too quickly for this track. In short I had to do 2 trips from here, first signing in at
the Rangers house, dropping off my boat and trailer and going back to fetch the other boat,
after winching the bogged Cruiser all the way out of trouble. Later it became apparent that there
was a lot more damage done to the ill-fated trailer, and actually we were very lucky not to lose
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the boat all together as the U-bolts on the front carrying the boat had all broken off. On closer
inspection we also noticed that there was no tail lights or number plate present.
As the sun started to go down we were
finally all at our campsite. We camped at Tip
camp, my favourite campsite for a small group
with boats. We decided to setup a quick camp
for the night, basically just the tent, stretchers,
swags and sleeping bags. I went for a quick
dip in Shelter Bay as I was so dirty and
covered in sand and sweat. The water was
cold but refreshing. The howling wind made it
a short swim. All warmly dressed we sat
around for a few well deserved sundowners.
Later I was lying in my swag thinking about
the day. Wow what a day it had been! Tired
but happy I fell into a very deep sleep.
I woke up with a bird singing outside.
The sun was up high already. Everybody
around me was still snoring away. I got the
kettle going and woke Sandra with the usual
coffee and rusk. The wind was blowing
strongly and I knew we were up for a
challenge to set up a proper camp. With 4 of
us hanging onto the gazebo and tents we
managed to get everything secured with extra
ropes and sandbags. The next challenge was
to get the 2 boats securely moored. With a
few years of Steep camping experience
behind us we got the boats well and securely moored in no time. In the afternoon the wind
became moderate and we decided to go out for our first afternoon/night session of fishing. With
GPS
fishing
hotspots
marked from previous years
we thought we would get
into the fish quickly. It soon
became clear that the fish
were in different locations at
different times of the year.
Oh well we just needed to
find them again. We split up
and each boat hunted
around to locate them. Very
soon we found them and
managed to get a few very
good fish for our first session.
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For the next 2 weeks the weather improve daily. We managed to locate some good fishing
spots. Drifting down the deep channel in the mornings also produced some very good fish. Up
the eastern side of Dirk Hartog Island we found some new spots that all produced very well.
We managed to catch a few big Pink Snapper, but not the same amounts we caught in the
previous July. We did however find big schools of big Emperors and quite a few Spanish Flags.
The Baldchin Gropers was very scare and we only caught a few of them. A big nuisance once
again was the Sharks and we were heavily taxed by them. We also had a problem with a few
North-western Blowfish, they seemed to have a liking for Rapala lures. We did however turn
the Blowfish into some good bait and caught some of our best fish on them.

With the weather turning
good the swell went down and we
were lucky enough to take our
small boats out on a couple of
days trolling for Pelagics along
the cliff faces of Steep Point and
Dirk Hartog Island. We had great
success trolling for some quality
Spanish mackerel, Wahoo and
some cracker Tunas. We were
however heavily taxed by some
hungry sharks and we basically
lost all of our quality Rapala and
Halco lures.
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There was some unforgettable moments trolling. On a few occasions we hooked on to
some big Spanish mackerel, the aerial display behind the boat as they tried to get away from
the sharks was astonishing. They were leaping high into the air for 4 to 6 times before they
eventually got smashed by the shark. Within a few seconds there would be nothing left of that
beautiful fish and your lure. They don’t even leave much for the seagulls trying to get a few
crumbs.
My best experience trolling came from a big Wahoo. The fish took my lure at a very high
speed and my reel was absolutely screaming. I could see the 300 m fishing line fast
disappearing and
got Sandra to
chase the fish
down and tire it
out that way.
Sandra did a
great job keeping
the boat at a
fighting
angle
and I managed to
get the fish to the
boat. The fish
was tired but
heavy,
looking
down I could see
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this black monster of a shark close on its tail. I kept on fighting and pulling and hoping for the
best. When the fish surfaced, our team work and experience came in handy. Sandra put the
boat into Neutral, grabbed the big net and netted the front half of the fish. I put my reel into free
spool and gaffed the tail section. Together we managed to lift it into the boat. What a relief and
what a beautiful fish. This one the sharks did not get.
Running out of our Deep diver lures we only had a few fast tolling Mac and Halco lures
left. We adjusted our speed to a fast troll and all of a sudden we started to catch some monster
big Tunas. With our freezers becoming full due to all the big fish we released most of these
beautiful Yellow fin tunas. My biggest fish from this trip came from one of these beautiful
speedsters. Not once were the sharks interested in these Tunas. They must have a liking for
only Spanish mackerel and Wahoos.
Very soon and too soon this trip came to an end. The fishing was so good we never got a
chance to do a bit of squidding or sightseeing.

Then all of a sudden we realized we would have to pack up and get all and everything
out of Steep Point again. It took a whole day to break up camp and pack up boat and cars. With
only swags left out we fell asleep under one of the clearest nights I have ever seen. I stayed
awake for a long time, stargazing, rethinking and reflecting back on the last 2 weeks. Then I fell
asleep knowing that there was one hell of a day lying ahead, and that it was! But that is just
another long story to be told at a later date.
Can’t wait to get back there again!
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Author - Peet Wessels
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Extra Photos from Morris Kolman of his trip to Steep Point with Peet & Sandra
Wessels and Brian Burgess
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Dry Casting Results: 1st July 2018
56 gram

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.

Name
Veterans
Ron Thomas
John Crompton
Chas Riegert

Artificial Bait

112 gram

Cast 1

Cast 2

Total

%

Cast 1

Cast 2

Total

%

Cast 1

Cast 2

Total

%

B/O
89.51
132.40

135.39
99.22
OUT

135.39
188.73
132.40

70.53
100.00
68.97

OUT
OUT
142.48

130.02
85.88
137.32

130.02
85.88
279.80

47.34
31.27
100.00

153.33
103.18
162.11

162.18
99.34
167.08

315.51
202.52
329.19

95.84
61.52
100.00

Double Handed Accuracy

Single Handed Accuracy

Cast Number

Cast Length

3
16
16
7

3
17
14
20

1
7
24
10

1
14
21
23

4
10
15
13

4
18
7
16

2
18
21
16

2
16
17
13

Total
116
135
118

%
85.92
100.00
87.40

L
4
4
9

S
4
4
4

L
4
9
1

S
8
4
7

Total
20
21
21

%
95.23
100.00
100.00

Total
394.86
392.79
456.37

Att
10
10
10

Total
404.86
402.79
466.37

Veterans Winner
56 gram
Artificial Bait
112 gram
D/H Accuracy
S/H Accuracy

Day’s Winner:

John Crompton
Chas Riegert
Chas Riegert
John Crompton
Chas Riegert

Dry Casting
14th June
2015

Chas Riegert
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Dry Casting Event – August 5th 2018
The Beachcombers Angling & Boating Club of WA will be
holding a Dry Casting event/competition on
Sunday 5th August 2018
at Kings Meadow Polo Ground,
Meadow Street, Guildford.
Start time will be 8.30am
Family - $10.00
Single - $5.00
Events will be: 56gram
Artificial Bait
112 gram
Double and Single Hand Accuracy

All members and visitors are welcome!
Cool drinks and water will be available
for purchase - $1 each
Sausage Sizzle - $2 each
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July Munchies
Traditional Bread & Butter Pudding
6 slices old bread (or let it dry out for an hour) with crusts cut off
butter (enough to butter bread slices)
5 eggs
1 litre milk
1/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla essence
sprinkle of nutmeg
1/3 cup sultanas (optional)

Preheat oven to 160 degrees C.
2.Lightly grease a large baking dish.
3.Cut the crustless slices of bread into triangles and lay in dish for the best fit (you can be
decorative but make sure the whole base is evenly covered).
4.In a large mixing bowl beat 5 eggs on a medium speed and add milk gradually.
5.Add vanilla essence and sugar and continue to mix for 1-2 minutes or until thoroughly
mixed.
6.Pour mixture over the bread.
7.Sprinkle nutmeg on top.
8.Place in oven and cook for 60 - 90 minutes (check every now and again).
9.Let stand for 10 minutes before serving with vanilla ice-cream.
www.allrecipes.com.au

Cashew Cream
1 1/2 cups soaked raw cashews (soak for at least 2 hours)
3 tbsp honey (sweetner of choice if you want it to be vegan)
2 tsp vanilla essence
Pinch of salt
Blend all ingredients together until smooth. Spoon onto your favourite dessert for a delicious
alternative to dairy!
www.omniblendaustralia.com.au
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My Thoughts…….
The above recipe was one of my favourites growing up….usually on
Sundays when there was only stale bread left before the home delivery –
yep, way back then! I would come home from being out bike riding or
roller skating and could smell it cooking in the oven as soon as I walked
in the door. Its one of those puddings that makes you feel warm inside
and out! Think I’ll have to make one this week!
Not much happening in my world – except we have an extra dog
and cat at the moment while Daniel waits to see if his offer gets accepted
on a house he wants to buy. Bit chaotic, but we will survive! Don’t know
about our house – but we will!!!
Jennie 😊
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